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Happy Birthday, NMAF! Happy Birthday, NMAF! Happy Birthday, NMAF! Happy Birthday, NMAF!     
30 Proud Years…And Counting! 30 Proud Years…And Counting! 30 Proud Years…And Counting! 30 Proud Years…And Counting!     

They say a journey of a thousand miles begins with the first step. Our journey began thirty years 

ago, when four friends decided to create a new Albuquerque-based animal rescue organization that 
would stand apart from the two main shelters and from other “no-kill” groups. On a lovely Fall day 
in 1981, Florence Krick-Jimenez, Pauline McCleary, and Vadis Rhoads – all teachers—and Eugenie 
Bennett, a World War II war bride, went downtown to register the new non-profit.  Florence, the 
only surviving NMAF founder, remembers thinking, “Now ... we exist!”  
 

The goal was to create an organization on a small scale but with a quality approach. Rather than 
kenneling animals, the women developed a network of foster homes to provide family-style, indi-
vidual attention to dogs and cats in the group. During the first year, the group placed about 40 ani-

mals and helped provide medical care for one horse. And showing the begin-
nings of what has become a hallmark for NMAF—the willingness to go the 
extra mile whenever possible—volunteers went on a search-and-rescue mission 
into the Sandia foothills to track and capture a dog reported lost there. 
 

Over the years, NMAF has retained the emphasis on quality over quantity and 
one-on-one care, as well as providing pets with foster homes and the kind of 
medical care that would be afforded to a family pet. But as we grew, the initial 
focus on rescue and re-homing grew to include other missions. 
 

~Cont. on pg. 3 

Check out page 6 for more 
info on the Fur Bowl!!    

                                                        Dmitri’s GiftDmitri’s GiftDmitri’s GiftDmitri’s Gift    
Albuquerque Animal Welfare Director, Barbara Bruin, called NMAF last 
spring, urging us to take Dmitri into our cat program. In almost any other animal 
shelter, this extraordinary cat would not have been given a second chance, hav-
ing been relinquished by his owners for an alleged biting incident. Here is his 
story written by his new mom, Adrienne. It promises to make you smile! 
  

He’d done this before, that was clear. All the hubbub didn’t faze him. Everyone 
said, “He is so beautiful,” but no one adopted him. You wouldn’t know, from the 
way he sat in the kennel that  day, or by the way he acted when you tried to pet him… You’d never know, 
for example, that he’s a comedian, or that he loves to play fetch for hours on end. Or that he enjoys curling 
up with the standard poodles. You wouldn’t know that he loves to 
help you type on the keyboard, or that he’s an avid reader of 
magazines and books, sitting on top of them and absorbing the 
words through his body, all the while gazing at you through big 
sky-blue eyes. Or that at the end of a very busy day, when all you 
need is  some downtime, he pops up into your lap, curls up and 
purrs like a freight train, telling you that nothing else matters but 
the two of you. 
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The Biggest Loser, Furry Edition 
 

Americans have a reputation for being overweight couch potatoes. 

With our busy lives it’s easy to eat junk food, ignore the exercise bike 

in the corner of the room, and be the couch potato during downtime. 

The same goes for our pets. When we’re busy it is very easy to keep a 

full bowl of food available and skip that early morning or late afternoon walk for the dog or playtime for the cat. Fortunately, it’s easier to get 

your pet to lose weight than it is to lose weight yourself. Also, if you add an exercise routine such as a daily walk or two for your dog, you will 

benefit as well. 
 

How much food is enough? Free choice meals are a recipe for weight gain. A healthy pet should have individualized measured meals one to three 

times a day. Preferably they should have a healthy diet as well. But if you start with measured amounts, you can have a big impact on weight. 

Your pet may ask for more, but stand firm. Eventually, they will get used to normal portion sizes and intervals of feeding and be less insistent 

on more food. The same applies to people:  if you reduce your portion sizes from excessive to normal, eventually that smaller amount will fill you 

up. Use the recommended portion size as a starting point. Some will need a little more and some will need a little less. If cutting portions “cold 

turkey” is causing tremendous stress, then do it gradually. If you find you are restricting the portions excessively (more than a quarter less), you 

should look for a lower calorie food. 
 

What is a proper weight? Your pet should have a tuck in their tummy, and you should be able to feel their ribs slightly when you run your hand 

along their sides. Being overweight is unhealthy for our pets in many of the same ways that it is for us. It predisposes them to medical problems 

such as arthritis, diabetes, and heart disease, to name a few. A healthy 

weight can add many good years to their life. Portion control is a good 

way to start managing weight for our furry friends. 
 

~Christine Wilson, DVM, CVA 

www.NMAF.org 

NMAF Joins MAGCNMAF Joins MAGCNMAF Joins MAGCNMAF Joins MAGC 
  
NMAF has joined Maddie’s Adoption Guarantee Coalition (MAGC, pronounced “magic”) whose mission is to end the killing of healthy and treat-
able shelter dogs and cats by combining the talents and resources of adoption-guarantee organizations like NMAF.  Other local members of the 
Coalition include Animal Humane of New Mexico, Albuquerque Animal Welfare Division, Enchantmutts, and People’s Anti-Cruelty Association 
(PACA). 
 

MAGC is seeking grants from Maddie’s Fund, a family foundation established in 1999 to help fund the creation of a no-kill nation.  Since its in-
ception, Maddie’s Fund has awarded animal welfare organizations and universities $96.2 million to save dogs’ and cats’ lives by investing its 
resources in community collaborations wherein animal welfare organizations come together to develop successful models of lifesaving. 
 

To help build this community collaboration, Maddie’s Fund has created a new series of grants.  MAGC has applied for a Community Shelter Data 
Grant in the amount of $10,000 to $40,000, and the members of our Coalition are now awaiting the results of that submission.  If accepted, 
NMAF will receive a portion of the grant’s monetary value for each cat or dog that is transferred to NMAF from organizations that are in the Coa-
lition.  For example, if we take in an animal from the city shelter, NMAF would receive a monetary award.  NMAF will also receive a monetary 
award for every dog or cat from the community that is adopted through NMAF. 
 

New Mexico Animal Friends is proud to be a part of this compassionate movement to transform Albuquerque into a no-kill community for com-
panion animals and to join the movement toward a no-kill nation. 
 

~Vicki Williams, President Maddie was a beloved Miniature Schnauzer whose unconditional love, devotion, loyalty and spirit inspired her 
guardians to start a charitable foundation, Maddie's Fund®, in her name. Dave and Cheryl Duffield fell head-over-
heels for Maddie when she was only ten days old and enjoyed ten wonderful years together. While playing one 
day, they made this promise to Maddie: "If we ever make some money, we will give it back to you and your kind 
so others can be as happy as we are today." They made good on their promise and they wanted to honor their 
cherished companion and the special bond they shared with her, so they endowed Maddie's Fund with more than 
$300 million. Maddie inspired Dave and Cheryl to give generously to help save homeless pets in desperate need 
of love and care. Thanks to the dog with the indomitable spirit, shelter pets now have opportunities to find com-
passionate homes in which they, too, may share in the joy, love and companionship that Dave and Cheryl en-
joyed with Maddie.  
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Happy BirthdayHappy BirthdayHappy BirthdayHappy Birthday    - cont. from pg. 1    
To have a broader impact on the area’s homeless animal problem, NMAF added two spay/
neuter programs. Our Street Cat Companions feral cat Trap-Neuter-Release project has grown 
from a tiny operation to an interagency effort that receives funding from the city of Albuquer-
que. Albuquerque’s Animal Welfare Department (AWD) credits that program with saving the 
lives of some 3,000 cats that would otherwise have been euthanized last year. 
 

We also set up a low-income spay/neuter program that originally served Albuquerque and sur-
rounding communities. When other spay/neuter options became available in Albuquerque, 
NMAF switched its focus to Valencia County, a source of many of the puppies and kittens that make their way into our 
area. 
 

As we enter our thirtieth year, we find ourselves at an exciting crossroads. Where we initially distinguished ourselves from 
the other major players in Albuquerque animal rescue, we now find ourselves moving toward increasingly collaborative re-
lations with them. After all, pet overpopulation and homelessness require a team effort to resolve them. Therefore, we re-

cently became a founding member of the Maddie’s Adoption Guarantee Coalition (see 
NMAF Joins MAGC, pg. 2). 
 

As we move forward, we commit ourselves to retaining our focus on quality care and in-
novative programs in order to serve the needs of animals in our program and to solve the 
problems of pet homelessness in our area.  So…Happy Birthday to us!  May the next steps 
of our journey be well planned, well placed, and traveled in the company of many friends! 
 

~Beth Sims 

Dmitri’s Gift - cont. from pg. 1 
Dmitri is 17 pounds of fur, fun and love. The moment he came 
into my home, it was as if he had always been there. Within 
hours he was belly-up on the sofa, exposing his furry vulner-
ability to the world, as if to say, “It doesn’t get any better than 
this. I’m home.” It doesn’t matter where I am, there he is, my 
companion.   
 

Dmitri was fortunate to be rescued by NMAF.  Their foster pro-
gram helps prepare these wonderful companions to make the 
transition into their new homes and lives.  Dmitri is my gift, and 
I was his. Look beyond the fur, beyond the color, beyond the 
kennel, to find your gift. Please open your home to the Dmitris 
of the world – you’ll be amazed at what you’ll find! 
 

~Adrienne Toubbeh 

Dmitri 

A Thank-you to all our generous  

donors and sponsors: 
You’re all the best and every one of you has  

made a great difference in several animals lives!   

Keep up the good work! 
 

Sponsors: 
PETCO Foundation 

PetSmart Charities  
 

Donors: 
The Pet Pal 

Long Leash On Life 

Donations: 
The following donations were on behalf of family, 

friends and beloved pets.  NMAF is honored to ac-

cept these donations made in honor of or remem-

brance as a tribute to their loved ones and we deeply 

appreciate your memorials. 
 

In Honor of (Human): Pet Memorials: 
Pat Murphy    Kodak 

Jake & Gail Spidle  Poppy 

Christina Gonzales  Chowsky 

 

Human Memorials:  In Honor of (Pet): 
Marny O’Neill  Elizabeth Thompson for

    Mamacita & Cosette 

�MAF MISSIO�: 

• To rescue homeless dogs and cats and provide temporary 

quality care for them in foster homes until permanent 

adoptive homes can be found 

• Promote animal welfare through educational efforts and 

other services 

• Reduce overpopulation in companion animals & feral cats 

through spay/neuter services 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Special Thank-Yous 
Tish from PetSmart (8070 Academy NE) 

Uptown Cat Hospital 

VCA Town & Country 

Ralph & Celina Levine  

The Friends & Family of Janine Menefee   

ALL Donors and Volunteers!!ALL Donors and Volunteers!!ALL Donors and Volunteers!!ALL Donors and Volunteers!!    
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



**April is Prevention of Animal Cruelty Month** 
 

If you saw an act of cruelty against an animal, would you know what to do? 
 

That's a tough question for many people: Should you confront the alleged abuser? Wait until you can call the po-

lice? If you do, do you risk reprisal? Or perhaps you're not entirely sure if the treatment constitutes abuse. 
 

To help educate the public, the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (ASPCA) has designated 

April "Prevention of Animal Cruelty Month." People are urged to spend time this month to educate themselves and 

others about existing animal cruelty laws and to support pending legislation. 
 

Thirty-three states and the District of Columbia have passed laws that make intentional cruelty a felony charge. 

Intentional abuse is just that – hitting, choking, kicking, deliberate starvation, etc. Unintentional abuse comes from 

ignorance; the abuser not knowing how to care for the pet.  
 

In many states, unintentional abuse can lead to misdemeanor charges. 
 

Animal abuse has received a lot more attention in recent years because it often signals abuse toward people. Chil-
dren who abuse animals often abuse people later in life. By knowing how to spot abuse, you may be able to help 

people as well. 
 

If you suspect someone is abusing a pet, don't confront that person directly. This is for your own safety, and the 
long-term interest of the pet. Call the police or your local animal control officer. 
 

Visit www.AnimalLaw.info/statutes/stusnm30_18_1_15.htm for New Mexico laws. 
~Jen Souhrada    ~ASPCA 

Street Cat CompanionsStreet Cat CompanionsStreet Cat CompanionsStreet Cat Companions    
Need a feral cat spayed/neutered? Need a feral cat spayed/neutered? Need a feral cat spayed/neutered? Need a feral cat spayed/neutered?     

Perhaps a colony?  We are here to help you!Perhaps a colony?  We are here to help you!Perhaps a colony?  We are here to help you!Perhaps a colony?  We are here to help you!    
The benefits of the trap-neuter-return approach are enormous,  
including eventually stabilizing the population in a particular  
colony, once a large percentage of the colony is sterilized.   

The individual cats are helped as well! Street Cat Companions 
clinic is held the second Sunday of each month at  

Animal Humane of New Mexico, 615 Virginia St. SE. Cost is  
$15 per cat, a donation to cover supplies. For specific information 

on this program or to volunteer at the clinic,  
call 881-PAWS (7297) or email NMAFInc@aol.com. 

Robbie's Chica Spay/Neuter Program  
 

Low income residents of Valencia County can have up to 

four of their pets sterilized at Vetco,  Los Lunas for a rea-

sonable co-pay.   
 

To continue to be a part of the solution, you can make a 

specific donation to NMAF for Robbie’s Chica Low-Cost 

Spay Neuter Program. 
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Check out  
page 6 for  
more info on  
the Fur Bowl!!    

NMAF has had 30 years of success, tears, happiness, barks, friends, love, NMAF has had 30 years of success, tears, happiness, barks, friends, love, NMAF has had 30 years of success, tears, happiness, barks, friends, love, NMAF has had 30 years of success, tears, happiness, barks, friends, love, 

volunteers, fosters, meows, parties, meetings, and more.  volunteers, fosters, meows, parties, meetings, and more.  volunteers, fosters, meows, parties, meetings, and more.  volunteers, fosters, meows, parties, meetings, and more.  It couldn’t have been done It couldn’t have been done It couldn’t have been done It couldn’t have been done 

without all of youwithout all of youwithout all of youwithout all of you who donate your time and money!  It has been truly AMAZING!!  who donate your time and money!  It has been truly AMAZING!!  who donate your time and money!  It has been truly AMAZING!!  who donate your time and money!  It has been truly AMAZING!!     
    

For information about us and current projects, visit For information about us and current projects, visit For information about us and current projects, visit For information about us and current projects, visit www.NMAF.orgwww.NMAF.orgwww.NMAF.orgwww.NMAF.org, , , ,     

call 881call 881call 881call 881----PAWS (7297) or email PAWS (7297) or email PAWS (7297) or email PAWS (7297) or email NMAFInc@aol.comNMAFInc@aol.comNMAFInc@aol.comNMAFInc@aol.com    
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Yes, I would like to become a member in the following category (checks or money orders only please and make payable to NMAF): 
 

_____Lifetime Member ($500 or more) _____Hero ($300/yr.=$25/mo.) _____Friend ($200/yr.=$17/mo.)   
 

_____Corporate Membership ($100)  _____Sponsor or Family ($45)   _____Individual ($30)   
 

_____Student, Seniors, Low Income ($15)  _____Other ($10)    
 

NMAF has a PayPal account! If you would rather use a credit/debit card for your donation, visit our website www.NMAF.org! 
 

You can also donate through United Way right out of your paycheck! Visit their website www.uwcnm.org for more information. 
       

_____Please check here for information on volunteering or fostering -- please provide email address and/or phone number! 
 

NAME:______________________________________________________________________________ 
 

ADDRESS:___________________________________________________________________________  
 

CITY, STATE, ZIP:____________________________________________________________________  
 

E-MAIL ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________  
 

HOME PHONE:__________________________WORK PHONE:_________________________  
 

CELL PHONE:____________________________DATE:_______________________________  

NMAF is a registered 501
(c)(3) non-profit organiza-
tion. Your donations and 
memberships are tax de-
ductible to the extent 
permitted by law.  

www.NMAF.org 

Board Members: 

Vicki Williams 
President 
 

Kiff LaBar-Shelton 
Vice President 
 

Patty Bolnick 
Treasurer 
 

Cindy Patulski 
Secretary 
 

Sally Fortner 
Board Member 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Newsletter Editors 
Tania Hake 
Jeri Ramrath 
 

     Layout & Design 
     Jennifer Souhrada 
 

     Contributors 
     Beth Sims 
     Vicki Williams 

     Adrienne Toubbeh 
     Christine Wilson, DVM, CVA 
     Patty Bolnick 
     Jen Souhrada 
     Nancy Lysett     
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Web Site Administrator 
 Sandy Schmidt 
 

     Photo & Data Managers 
 Tania Hake-cats 
 Mary Ellen Carr-dogs 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Foster Coordinators - Cats 
Jeri Ramrath 
Jessica Reeb 
 

Foster Coordinator - Dogs 
Beth Sims 
 

Clinic Coordinators- Cats 
Jeri Ramrath 
Jessica Reeb 
Jennifer Souhrada 
Kiff LaBarr-Shelton 
 

Clinic Coordinator - Dogs 
Alan Duhon 
 

    Executive Liaison 
    Pat Murphy      
 

Special Events Coordinator 
Patty Bolnick 
 

Data Coordinator 
Sherry Vasquez 

HOW YOU CA� HELP 

Do you have an extra room in your home? Even a  

bathroom with a window will do. Keep a cat or dog out  

of the kennel! You can foster a cat, kitten, dog or puppy  

for a while – providing just a week of vacation relief can 

make a big difference. Other ways you can help are to  

work an adoption clinic, volunteer for an event, fundraiser,  

donate, become a member or adopt a pet and pass the  

word on to your friends, family and co-workers! For more  

information on any of these, call 881-PAWS(7297) or 

email NMAFInc@aol.com. 

The Mayor's Dog Ball was held Feb. 26th, featuring a silent auction, a 
live auction, a doggie fashion show and catered sit-down dinner. About 
200 people attended along with 100 dogs. NMAF was well repre-
sented! Two NMAF members joined the fashion show, one winning 2nd 
prize with her dog in a darling sombrero outfit. The mayor gave a 
speech about the city’s spay and neuter program. Hobnobbing in the 
crowd were many representatives 
from many local rescue groups 
and the city shelter!  

Cat Beds Galore! 
Recently, several volunteers 

got together and made fleece 

beds for the cat adoption 

clinic. Jeri hosted the “party”, 

several people cut fabric, 

pinned, sewed and stuffed the 

beds.  We had food, drinks and made 20 beds for the cats. BIG Thank you 

to Charlene, Nancy, Jen, Alan, Carmen, Ginny and Jeri. Thank you,  

Charlene for the idea and thank you, Nancy for putting the finishing touches 

on the last 8 beds! We had a lot of fun and clearly the kitties like them! 

Nancy’s kitty, Arabella, sure approves! Jeri’s kitty, Cassie, tried all night to 

get to them through the bags (See clinical trial photos)!  

WISH LIST: 

• Foster homesFoster homesFoster homesFoster homes    

• Volunteers for adoption  Volunteers for adoption  Volunteers for adoption  Volunteers for adoption  

clinics and special eventsclinics and special eventsclinics and special eventsclinics and special events    
• Flip video camera 

• Donations to help with         

medical  expenses 

• Gift Cards    

• Cat & dog Beds  

• Towels 

• Cat & dog treats 

• Cat & dog food - wet and dry 

• Cat litter 

• All sizes leashes, collars &  

      harnesses cat & dog 

• Life Stages collapsible cages 

for cats 24" x 18" x 21" (for 

adoption clinics) 

• Compressed rawhide bones 

• Jerky treats- duck, chicken 

• Large dog house (Igloo) 



New Mexico Animal Friends 
P.O. Box 40189 
Albuquerque, NM 87196  

www.NMAF.org 

Our biggest fund-

raiser of the year 
is April 10th! 

Sponsored by 

Lucky 66 Bowl, we 
are honored to be 

invited once again!! 
To register to 

bowl, fill out the 
registration form 

below and mail, 

email or fax before 
April 5th. There 

are lane sponsor-
ships available too! 

To become a spon-

sor, call or email 
before April 1st! 

 

Name:________________________________________________________ # of people playing:____ 

 

Phone:_________________________________  Email:________________________________________ 

ADOPTION CLINIC HOURS 

We show our animals at PetSmart, 
8070 Academy NE at Wyoming & 
Academy. 

 
CATS:    

Saturdays 11am-4pm 
Sundays 1-5pm 

 

DOGS: 
Saturdays 11am-2pm  

NON-PROFIT ORG.  
 

US POSTAGE PAID  
 

ALBUQUERQUE, NM  
 

PERMIT NO 674 

Many thanks to Lucky 66 Bowl for sponsoring this event & donating the billboard at I-25 & Comanche! 


